University Patenting for Technology Transfer-Miraculous or Mistaken Movement?
The international movement to emulate the U.S. institutional reforms of the early 1980's that gave universities and publicly funded technology research organizations the right (rather than a privilege granted by a sponsoring agency) to own and derive income from the commercialization of IP based on their researchers' inventions, has developed remarkable momentum since its inception at the end of the 1990s [see e.g., Mowery and Sampat (2005) ]. The process of change and adaptation that was thereby set in motion among the EU member states has not yielded the dramatic effects upon innovation and employment growth in Europe that had been promised by who enthusiastically prescribed a dose of "the Bayh-Dole solution" for the region's sluggish economies.
But such expectations were at best unrealistic, and in too many instances stemmed from contemporary European observers mistaken suppositions regarding the sources of the revival of productivity growth and the "information technology" investment boom in the American economy during the late 1990's; and more widely shared misapprehensions regarding the fundamental factors that were responsible for the rising frequency with which patents applications filed at the USPTO during the 1980's and 1990's were citing scientific papers academic authors. 1 The movement to promote "technology transfers" from universities to industry through the medium of patent licensing was fueled by a widespread supposition that European academic research was dangerously disconnected from the processes of private sector innovation. This belief rested largely on the observation at the turn of the century that the regions' universities were not extensively involved as corporate entities in filing applications for patents, and negotiating the terms on which the inventions could be commercially exploited (whether by being "worked" or not ) business licensees. The obvious contrast was that drawn with contemporary scene in the U.S. during the frenzied era of the dot-com and biogenetics boom, where research universities' patenting and the licensing of technology to venture-capital fueled "start-ups" was rapidly growing. Whatever the accuracy of European perceptions about the realities of events taking place on the far side of the Atlantic Ocean, it has become clear that there was a serious misconception of the realities of university-industry technology transfers closer to home. Several of recent studies have revealed, however belatedly that much of the university research leading to patents in Europe does not show up readily in the statistics, because private firms rather than the universities themselves apply for the patent. 1 It is unnecessary to review the details of these misunderstandings, which are discussed in P. A. David, "Innovation and Europe's academic institutions --second thoughts about embracing the Bayh-Dole regime," in Perspectives on Innovation, F. Malerba and S. Brusoni, eds. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2007 . [Available as SIEPR Policy Paper 04-027, May 2005 [Available at: http://siepr.stanford.edu/papers/pdf/04-27.html.] For a comparison of the questionable effects of Bayh-Dole on the licensing activities of three major USA universities see Mowery et al., 2004. The impression that university professors in the physical sciences and engineering were not engaged in patent-worthy inventive activities whose results were of interest to industrial firms was firmly dispelled for the case of Italy by a study of the identities of inventors named in patents issued by the European Patent office during 1978 -99: Balconi et al (2004 found that for many research areas the Italian academic inventors of those patents formed quite a sizeable share of all the professors working in those fields on the faculties of Italy's universities and polytechnics at the close of that period. 3 In 11 of the 20 research fields studied, 13.9 percent or more of the professors working in the field were identified as the inventor of EPO patents issued for in the corresponding field; in the case of quite a few specialty areas such as mechanical and chemical bioengineering, and industrial and materials chemistry, the corresponding proportions were much higherranging from one-third to one-half. The transfer of the ownership of those patents to industrial firms was the norm in Italy, as was the case elsewhere in Western Europe during this era. 4 According to Crespi, Geuna and Verspargen (2006) , about 80 percent of the EPO patents with at least one academic inventor are not owned by the university, which means that no statistical indication a university involvement in the technology's creation would be found by studying the patent office records.
Thus, the appearance of a lack of "university patents" in Europe must be understood to be a lack of university-owned patents, and not necessarily indicative of any dearth of university-invented patents. Once the data are corrected to take into account of the different ownership structure in Europe and the U.S., very simple calculations made by Crespi, Geuna and Verspagen (2006) indicate the European academic system seems to perform considerably better than was formerly believed to be the case: indeed, the patenting output of European universities' lags behind only one among the US universities -and in that exception the difference was quite marginal. If there are grounds for suspecting that it may not really have been necessary for Europe to embrace the Bayh-Dole regime's approach to effecting "technology transfers" from academic labs to industrial firms, there also are doubts as to whether the likelihood of innovative success ensuing from such transactions is raised by having university's rather than firms own the patents on academic inventions. There are theoretical arguments about this, pro and con, because the arguments turn essential upon the comparative strength of opposing effects: are firms likely to make a better job of the innovation process because they have greater control over the development of their own inventions?, or is it less likely that viable academic inventions will be shelved if the inventor's institution retains control of the patent and has incentives to find a way of licensing it to a company that will generate royalty earnings by direct exploitation?
Since the matter is therefore an empirical question, it is fortunate that Crespi, Geuna and Verspargen (2006) recently have carried out a statistical analysis of the effects of university ownership on the rate of commercial application (diffusion) of a patent, and on the commercial value of a patent, based upon the experience of European academic inventions for which patents were issued by the EPO.
5 Their analysis controls for the different (ex ante observed) characteristics of university owned and non-university owned patents, and hence is in accordance with the theory that suggests that university ownership is the endogenous outcome of a bargaining game. Both before and after controlling for such differences between patents, they find no statistically significant effects of university ownership of patents. The only significant (positive) effect reported is that universityowned patents are more often licensed out, but this does not lead to an overall increase in the rate of commercial use. Hence the authors conclude that they can find no evidence of "market failure" that would call for additional legislation in order to make university patenting more attractive in Europe. Their suggestion that whether or not universities own commercially interesting patents resulting from their research appears not to matter, being adjusted in the terms of the inter-organizational bargaining process, is an interpretation of the findings that should gratify admirers of the Coase Theorem's assertion that the locus of ownership of valuable property does not carry efficiency implications where transactions costs are not very high.
Nonetheless, even though impelled by misconceptions of the realities both in the U.S. and in Europe, there is now a general sense that the shock to the administrative system into which Europe's universities had settled in the era following the rapid post-World War II proliferation of new institutional foundations, has been on balance salutary in its effects for the longer term. Perhaps that is so. It has encouraged fresh thinking about the potential payoffs of publicly funded research in terms of commercial innovation in small and medium size industries, and of the support that applied research in areas where new science might spawn new technologies of interest to major new industries. It has precipitated and legitimized the assertion of university rights to ownership of intellectual property vis-à-vis the claims of their employees -an alteration in institutional norms that had occurred almost universally in the U.S. before the 1970s. More significantly, perhaps, it had the effect of encouraging a general re-examination of university regulations affecting the activities of academic researchers in Europe. The liberalization --for the benefit of universities --of many rules that had been imposed uniformly on state institutions and their employees, in turn, has opened the way to a broader consideration of the need for greater institutional independence and autonomy, and brought more realistic attention to the creation of incentive mechanisms that would redirect individual activities and raise productivity among those who worked within these organizations. 
Productive Shocks and Lasting Problematic Tensions
These have been important steps toward the flexibility needed for R&D collaborations throughout the ERA, even though a considerable distance remains to be traveled by the respective national government authorities along the path towards granting greater autonomy for to their institutions; and also by consortia and regional coalitions of the institutions themselves to remove the impediments to collaboration and inter-university mobility of personnel that continues to fragment the European market for academic science and engineering researchers.
Furthermore, although European governments have not hesitated to urge business corporations to accept the necessity of investments in "organizational re-engineering" to take full advantage of new technologies and consequent new ways of working, they have not been so quick to put this good advice into practice "closer to home" --when urging "modernization" upon their respective educational and research institutions. Yet it is now more widely recognized that the "modernizing" of university governance and management is not a costless process, and, like "business re-engineering", requires up-front incremental expenditures to effect the transformations that are expected to yield sustainable future gains in the efficiency of resource use.
There is thus an obvious tension between two key assertions about university-business interactions in many current policy recommendations, and in the programs that seek to respond to their advice. Insistence giving priority to "market-driven" technology transfers -based upon the licensing or direct exploitation of intellectual property arising from 6 In this regard it is significant that the latter considerations led the Italian government to award ownership rights in patents to their faculty employees, whereas the industrial treatment of "work for hire" by employed inventors was applied to university faculty by all the other European states. Thus, in Denmark, public research organizations including universities were given the rights to all inventions funded by the Ministry of Research and Technology (in 1999) ; French legislation authorized the creation of TTO's at universities (in 1999) , and university and PRO assertion of rights to employee inventions was "recommended" by the university research -creates impediments to inter-organizational collaboration, and, at very least tends to inhibit the recommendation that universities strive to develop more frequent inter-personal collaborative contacts to encourage exchange of scientific and technological information with industry. That this tension remained unresolved is not surprising, but that continued to pass without much comment in policy circles for so long a time was nonetheless unfortunate.
Most welcome, therefore, are the growing signs of a shift of thinking in Europe that is evidenced in such statements as the one below, in which the view expressed by EC Staff Working Document [COM(2007) From a societal perspective, more will be gained by letting our universities excel in knowledge creation while encouraging closer links with the rest of society, than by insisting that they should fund themselves mainly through commercializing their knowledge.
This may intimate that the orientation of policy development for the ERA, particularly that aiming to "strengthen the link between the public research base and industry,"
7 is now moving into closer alignment with what appears to be the emergent trend in industryuniversity collaboration in the U.S. The latter, however, is not another new institutional model. Quite the opposite, in fact, as the signs are indicating a growing movement to recover a mode of interaction that seemed to have been all but lost in the post-Bayh-Dole era. One harbinger of this trend-reversal might be seen in the recently announced Open Collaborative Research Program, under which I.B.M., Hewlett-Packard, Intel, and Cisco Systems and seven U.S. universities have agreed to embark on a series of collaborative software research undertakings in areas such as privacy, security and medical decisionmaking. The intriguing feature the agreement is the parties' commitment to make their research results freely and publicly available. Their avowed purpose in this is to able to begin cooperative work, by freeing themselves from the lengthy delays and costly, frustrating negotiations over IP rights that proposals for such collaborative projects typically encounter.
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This development reflects a growing sense in some corporate and university circles during the past five year that the Bayh-Dole legislation had allowed (and possibly encouraged) too great a swing of the pendulum towards intellectual property protection as the key to appropriating economic returns from public and private R&D investments alike; that the vigorous assertion of IP rights was being carried too far, so that it was impeding the 7 The quoted phrase is the single most frequently cited national policy development among those listed in a country-by-country summary of the 25 EU member states' "National policies toward the Barcelona Objective," in European Commission, Investing in research: an action plan for Europe, Brussels EUR 20804 [COM92003) 226 final], Table 2 .1, pp. 29ff.
arrangement of inter-organization collaborations involving researchers the private and publicly-funded spheres. As Stuart Feldman, I.B.M.'s vice-president for computer science, explained to the NYTimes reporter: "Universities have made life increasingly difficult to do research with them because of all the contractual issues around intellectual property….We would like the universities to open up again;" a computer scientist Purdue University echoed: "Universities want to protect their intellectual property but more and more see the importance of collaboration [with industry]."
Evidence of the effects of Bayh-Dole inspired legislation in the EU is beginning to appear and points to the negative effects that it may have. Thus a recent study has investigated the effect of the January 2000 Danish Law on University Patenting and found that it lead to a reduction in academic industry collaboration within Denmark 9 . This law, which transferred patent rights to the university employer of inventions produced by Danish university scientists acting alone or in collaboration with industry, had the further effect of increasing collaboration between Danish biotech firms and scientists working outside of Denmark. It is clear that the transfer of instituted rules from the USA to Europe is not to be treated lightly; their effects in different regimes may not correlate at all well.
How widely such views are shared, and how potent they may become altering the modus of industry university interactions that enhance "technology knowledge transfers", as distinguished from "technology ownership transfers," remains to seen. It is still much too early to venture speculations as to whether other institutions will follow, and it seems unlikely that those with substantial research programs in the life sciences and portfolios of biotechnology and medical device patents will find themselves impelled to do by the enthusiasm for such open collaboration agreements on the part of drug development firms and major pharmaceutical manufacturers.
From the societal viewpoint, the issue of whether IPR protection is getting in the way of the formation of fruitful collaborations between industry and university researchers is fundamental a question about the conditions that will maximize the marginal social rate of return on public investment in exploratory research, by making it more attractive for R&D-intensive firms with interests and capabilities in the potential commercial applications, to collaborate with publicly-funded academic research groups -in the hope of subsequently exploiting the knowledge-base thereby created. This issue is not unrelated to an important aspect of the concerns that have been raised in regard to potential "anti-commons effects" of the academic patenting of research tools, and the resulting impediments to downstream R&D investment that are created not only by "blocking patents", but by "patent thickets" formed by a multiplicity of IP ownership rights that are quite likely to be distributed among different PROs. The latter would contribute to prospects of "royalty stacking" that would reduce the prospective revenues from a technically successful innovation, and to higher investment costs due to the transactions costs of conducting extensive patent searches and multiple negotiations for the rights to use the necessary set of upstream patents. It would seem possible to address the source of this particular problem by allowing, or indeed encouraging the cooperative formation of efficient "common -use pools" of PRO patents on complementary collections of research tools. While this would strengthen the bargaining position of the collectivity of patentowning institutions, and it would be necessary to have supervision of the competition authorities to present abuses, it might well increase the licensing of those technologies to downstream innovators. Of course, it is a second-best solution from the societal viewpoint, as the award of ownership rights on inventions that have resulted from publicly funded academic research will result in a "deadweight loss" --due to the effect of the licensing charges that curtail the downstream exploitation of those inventions.
10
The specific functionality of the information-disclosure norms and social organisation of open science that until very recently, by historical standards, was strongly associated with the ethos and conduct of academic, university-based research, rests upon the greater efficacy of data and information-sharing as a basis for the cooperative, cumulative generation of eventually reliable additions to the stock of knowledge. Treating new findings as tantamount to being in the public domain fully exploits the "public goods" properties that permit data and information to be concurrently shared in use and re-used indefinitely, and thus promotes faster growth of the stock of knowledge. This contrasts with the information control and access restrictions that generally are required in order to appropriate private material benefits from the possession of (scientific and technological) knowledge. In the proprietary research regime, discoveries and inventions must either be held secret or be "protected" by gaining monopoly rights to their commercial exploitation. Otherwise, the unlimited entry of competing users could destroy the private profitability of investing in research and development.
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One may then say, somewhat baldly, that the regime of proprietary technology (qua social organisation) is conducive to the maximization of private wealth stocks that reflect current and expected future flows of economic rents (extra-normal profits). While the prospective award of exclusive "exploitation rights" have this effect by strengthening incentives for 10 There was, something not so foolish, after all, in the old-fashioned idea of upstream public science "feeding" down-stream research opportunities to innovative firms. The worries that this will not happen in the area of nanotechnology (see M. A. Lemley, "Patenting Nanotechnology", October, 2005 [available at: http://siepr.stanford.edu/programs/SST_Seminars/index.html ] brings home the point about the unintended consequences of the success of national policies that aimed at building a university-based research capacity in that emerging field. The idea was not to allow domestic enterprise to be blocked by fundament patents owned by other countries. That they might now be blocked by the readiness of PRO's on their home terrain seeking to exploit their control of those tools is a disconcerting thought. For points of entry into the growing economics literature on the impact of academic patenting upon exploratory research investments, the "anticommons" question (and the ambiguities of recent empirical evidence regarding its seriousness), patent thickets, royalty stacking, and efficient IP pools, see, e. private investments in R&D and innovative commercialization based on the new information, the restrictions that IP monopolies impose on the use of that knowledge perversely curtail the social benefits that it will yield. By contrast, because open science (qua social organization) calls for liberal dissemination of new information, it is more conducive to both the maximization of the rate of growth of society's stocks of reliable knowledge and to raising the marginal social rate of return from research expenditures. But it, too, is a flawed institutional mechanism: rivalries for priority in the revelation of discoveries and inventions induce the withholding of information ("temporary suspension of cooperation") among close competitors in specific areas of ongoing research. Moreover, adherents to open science's disclosure norms cannot become economically self-sustaining: being obliged to quickly disclose what they learn and thereby to relinquish control over its economic exploitation, their research requires the support of charitable patrons or public funding agencies.
The two distinctive organisational regimes thus serve quite different purposes within a complex division of creative labour, purposes that are complementary and highly fruitful when they co-exist at the macro-institutional level. This functional juxtaposition suggests a logical explanation for their co-existence, and the perpetuation of institutional and cultural separations between the communities of researchers forming 'the Republic of Science' and those who are engaged in commercially-oriented R&D conducted under proprietary rules. Yet, these alternative resource allocation mechanisms are not entirely compatible within a common institutional setting; a fortiori, within same project organisation there will be an unstable competitive tension between the two and the tendency is for the more fragile, cooperative micro-level arrangements and incentives to be undermined.
Social Interactions across Organisational Boundaries and the Facilitation of Collaborative Research
Beyond the overtly commercial and explicitly contractual interactions involving IP, whose role at the macro-system level in supporting R&D investment and innovation tends to be accorded prime place in general policy prescriptions, the importance of other channels of "interaction" with business is often stressed in discussions of what the leadership of Europe's universities should be doing in that regard. Prominent on this list are the variety of interpersonal and inter-organizational connections that bring participants in academic research into regular contact with members of the local, regional and national business communities. Under the heading "The role of the universities in promoting businessuniversity collaboration," the Lambert Review (2003: p. 41), for example, remarked on the growing role that universities (in the U.K.) have taken in their cities and regions during recent decades:
"Vice-chancellors often have links with the CEOs of major local companies, with chambers of commerce, with their development agency and with NHS Trusts and other community service providers in their region. Academics work with individual businesses through consultancy, contract or collaborative research services. University careers services co-operate with the businesses which wish to recruit their graduates or provide work placements for their students."
The trend toward organized institutional involvement -as distinct from personal connections between university professors and industrial and financial firms in their local --is indeed an ongoing process for many of Europe's HEI's. But, the reader of the Lambert Review who was familiar with the U.S. university scene, especially that among the public (Land Grant) institutions, would be struck by its suggestion of novelty in top level administrators having links with CEOs and local business leaders, inasmuch as this would be presumed to be the case for their American counterparts.
Also noteworthy, as a reflection of the "top down" impetus for the establishment of such relationships, is the quoted passage's emphasis on the co-operation of university careers services with recruiters from business firms. At most major U.S. research universitieswhere the organized placement services of the professional schools, as well as those of the undergraduate colleges have long been established --the important recruiting contacts with graduate scientists and engineers are typically arranged at the level of the individual departments, and often are linked with a variety of "industrial affiliates" programs. This is important in view of the expert screening functions that are performed for potential employers by universities' graduate educational programs and faculty supervisors. That publicly subsidized service (provided as it is without fee) is especially valuable for companies seeking promising fresh talent trained in frontier fields of science and engineering, where the firms themselves may lack the expertise, as well as the extended opportunity to observe and assess the abilities of current graduates and form contacts with those who will be seeking employment positions in the near future.
12 The formation of enduring ties for the transfer of knowledge through the movement of personnel gives business organizations access to the craft aspects of applying new techniques, contacts with new recruits' personal network of other young researchers, and an advantage in spotting exceptional capabilities to conduct high caliber research. Such ties are sustained by personal relationships with the student's professors, and strengthened by "repeat play" which tend to inhibit the latter's inclination to "over-sell" members of their current crop of Ph.D.'s and postdocs; similarly, the prospects of having to try to recruit next year from the same source works to induce the firms to be more candid in describing the nature of the employment opportunities that professors may recommend to their good students. The point here is that the direct participation of the parties, rather than institutionally provided third-party intermediation services, will generally be a requirement for successful "relationship management" in the market for young research talent.
Perhaps the greater prevalence of such arrangements that can be observed in science and engineering departments and research groups at U.S. universities can be attributed to the greater degree of autonomy that university administrations there have allowed to these units, permitting (and indeed providing them with initial help) them to create special programs of lectures, seminars, and gatherings of "industry associates" by soliciting and using funds contributed by the business invitees who participate as sponsors of those events. Initiatives of this kind, it must be said, are also an aspect of the traditions of local community and regional involvement that were developed in the agricultural and engineering schools of State (public land grant) universities in America. This form of direct engagement with the society beyond the precincts of the academy has been further reinforced and extended to the private HEI's in the U.S. by the generally more intense competition among them in the placement of graduating students in national and regional job markets -which is especially pronounced in the cases of the professional schools and graduate science and engineering faculties. Whatever the precise sources of these contrasts may be, the obvious suggestion to be registered here is that interesting interactions and productive engagements of this kind arise under conditions that have allowed greater scope for initiative, and attached rewards to actions taken not by Vice Chancellors, but at the levels within these institutions where one is most likely to find the specific information and technical judgments about the subjects of mutual interest to academic researchers and knowledge-seeking corporate personnel. It implies also that when they work successfully, they do so within an ecological that provides a web of supporting connections and mutually reinforcing incentives which need to be studied and understood before attempting to transplant and adapt this important mechanism for "connectivity" in new institutional and cultural settings.
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It is only reasonable that considerable effort will be entailed in order to properly align mutual expectations among the parties to a collaboration when they approach the negotiating table with quite different, and conflicting goals that have been organizationally mandated. Nevertheless, the extent to which that investment is undertaken by both sides does appear to strongly shape whether, and how well business-university research collaborations turn out to benefit both parties, and whether they are able to evolve into more enduring "connected" relationships. When one starts the alignment process at the upper echelons of the administrative hierarchies of organizations that are a differentiated in their purposes and concerns as business companies and universities, the conflicts are likely to appear most salient and the prospective negotiation process more difficult and protracted, and uncertain in their outcome; whereas, the existence or absence of common interests and appreciation of the magnitude and division of prospective gains from cooperation usually will be quite readily established. The question then is whether the benefits in terms of the enhanced capacity to carry out the projected line of research are deemed sufficiently important to their respective (academic and business) organizations that mutual accommodations will be reached to "make it happen."
The organizational structure of most research universities, in which the upper levels of administration typically have at best only a derived interest in pursuing the particular substantive research programs that animate members of their research faculty, and are likely to eschew any attempt to evaluate and prioritize among them on the basis of their comparative scientific interest or societal worth. Accordingly, university administrators rarely if ever approach firms with proposals to engage in particular research projects that would involve collaborations between specified groups or individual faculty scientists and engineers and counterparts who are employed in the business R&D labs. Instead, the research director of a company that has decided that sponsoring a collaborative project with certain university-based research scientists would be beneficial to her organization's "bottom line," usually will have authority to take the initiative of approaching the prospective academic partners to discuss such an arrangement. But, as the latter, in their capacities of research faculty members rather than officers of the university usually do not have corresponding authority to negotiate formal interorganizational agreements, and the business firm's representatives find themselves told they must deal with the university administration, and more precisely with one or a number of "service units" within the institution (variously described as the office of external relations," "sponsored research office," "university research services," "technology transfer office," all of whom will in one way or another be equipped with legal counsel and contract negotiators.
Reasonable as this may appear as a procedure reflecting the different specializations of the people whose expertise the university calls upon, problems with its operation in practice often arise precisely because the primary concerns of these specialized services typically have little to do with the specifics of the professors' interests in the research collaboration.
14 Rather, their professional purpose is to secure such financial benefits that can be extracted by "the university" (directly or indirectly) in exchange for agreeing that its facilities and faculty resources will be permitted perform their part of the contemplated collaborative work, and that the university will bear responsibility should they refuse to perform in accordance with the terms of the contract. Their competence and role also requires their performance of "due diligence" --by trying to identify all the conceivable risks and costs that could stem from their institution's exposure to legal liabilities and adverse publicity occasioned by participating in the proposed collaboration.
The uncertainties about the nature of the products and processes of research, conjoined with the professional incentives of those charged with performing "due diligence" -and their inability to calculate the countervailing value of the losses entailed in not doing the research, tend to promote behaviors that reflect extreme risk aversion. In other words, these agents of the university are pre-disposed to advocate and adopt a tough bargaining stance, trying to get the other collaborating party (or parties) to bear the liabilities, or the costs of insuring against them; and when that appears to be infeasible, they are not hesitant to counsel that the project not be undertaken by their institution. 15 What happens in such cases appear to depend upon whether or not the faculty researchers who are keen to do the science are able to persuade people at some higher levels in the university administration that it would not be in the institution's long-term interest to refuse to allow his or her research groups to seize the opportunity of a collaboration with the firm in question. When the individuals in question are valued by their university administration, whether for their academic prestige or for their ability to recruit talented young faculty, or for their track record of success in securing large public research grants and the overhead support that these bring, their persuasive efforts to find a compromise arrangement in which the university does not try to extract the maximum concessions from the firm, or bears more of the risk than its lawyers think is prudent, are likely to be successful. This is especially likely if there is a credible threat that the professor will go to another research institutionwhere, as the formulaic expression puts it in such conversations, he or she "will feel really wanted."
The point of entering into these seemingly sordid details is to bring into the light the way that complex innovation systems emerge. In the case at hand it will be seen that more active competition among research institutions for productive scientists --especially where it receives additional impetus from the usefulness of their talents in their university's competition for public research funding, will have the indirect effect of working as a countervailing force against the internal organizational impediments to the formation of spontaneous "connectivity" between academic and business researchers. Regulatory structures that permit universities to compete to attract and retain research faculties that have attained great peer-esteem, and public research funding programs whose allocation criteria give weight to excellence and thereby provide high level administrators justifications for being seen to depart from risk averse institutional guidelines in order to accommodate those individual's pursuit of interesting research opportunities, therefore are affecting positively the formation of university-industry connections that are likely to give rise to future innovations.
The perspective thus gained might be contrasted favorably with the thrust of the enthusiastic notice given by The Lambert Review (2003, p. 42) to the recent trend toward opening of "corporate liaison offices" at UK universities:
Partly in recognition of the number and complexity of these [businessuniversity] relationships, many universities have developed corporate or business liaison offices, with a specific remit to act as the interface with business. These offices have taken on an increasing number of tasks as universities' engagement with their wider community has developed. These include developing networks of businesses; marketing the research strengths of the university; advising on consultancy agreements and contract research; arranging complex collaborative research agreements or major joint ventures.
For the university to present business corporations' representatives with a well-organized corporate academic face, and a central office whose concerns are regulation of external relationships and internal management control of the exploitation of the university's marketable "knowledge assets," may succeed in making European upper-level executives at both institutions feel increasing "at home" in their new contacts. Yet, this organizational measure strikes one as perhaps neither so important, nor so well-designed to respond to the challenge of drawing R&D managers and research personnel into dense and fruitful networks of knowledge-exchange with university-based experts.
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Viewed against these findings, the emphasis that was placed by the text of the Lambert Review upon the mission ("remit") of the newly established corporate liaison office to be the university "interface with business" is quite striking. To have a liaison officer advising firms of the formal requirements the university is going to impose upon consultancy agreements and contract research, particular those involving complex collaborative research agreements certainly is appropriately instructive and when there is no room for flexibility. Yet putting this function in the hands of a central liaison office encourages precommitment of the university to the inflexibility of "standard-form contracts," and thus tends to reduce the scope for exploring a variety of possible legal arrangements the assignment of intellectual property rights, obligations and liabilities that would be responsive to the particular needs of the research collaborators, as well as the concerns of the participating corporate entities. Liaison officers, as the agents of university administrations, are likely to have much stronger career incentives to attend to the priorities of those responsible for monitoring and regulating and monitoring the formalities of the university's external transactions, than to seek ways of fulfilling the actual research raison d'etre that provide the impetus for the formation of successful and more sustained inter-organizational connections. 17 To appreciate the tangled lines of influence and indirect effects is to recognize why systems analysis is so necessary in the diagnosis of institutional problems and the design of corrective measures for the innovation process.
"Only Connect" -Towards a Vibrant Organisational Ecology of Innovation
To form "a system of innovation" the organisations and the individuals in them have to interact in a way that contributes solutions to innovation problems. Systems depend on connections (interactions) and cannot be described or understood simply in terms of their components. What is at stake here is an idea that goes back to Alfred Marshall's concept of the internal and external organisation of a firm (in Principles of Economics (8 th edition) 1920, and Industry and Trade, 1919) . Flows of knowledge from outside its boundaries are important determinants of its capabilities and actions and any firm but this information is not simply 'in the ether' A firm has to invest in the organisation to gather this information and feed it into and adapt it to its internally generated information.
Innovative activity is perhaps the most important case of the firm's reliance on external sources of information, and leads to the idea that the firm is embedded in a wider matrix of relations that shape its ability to innovate. Hence the concern for the various ways in which universities may contribute to the innovation process that we have outlined above. But it is important to recognise that a firm's internal and external organisation constitutes an operator that is simultaneously facilitating and constraining. The codes and information structuring routines that firms invest in to interact with other external sources of information may also serve to filter and blinker the firm's appreciation of that information which is important and that which isn't (Arrow, 1974) . Thus the innovation systems that a firm is part of are not always plastic in the face of changes in the knowledge environment; and, as a consequence, they do fail because their reading of new information is deficient. We should not loose sight of the probability that an innovation system generated to solve one set of problems may prove counterproductive in the context of a new and different set of problems, which is why the processes for flexibly assembling and disassembling specific innovation systems add greatly to the adaptability of any economy 18 .
The policy problem may then be put starkly, "Is it possible to improve on the spontaneous self organisation process of the already existing and refined interaction between firms and research universities in Europe?" That the answer may be in the affirmative suggests that the innovation policy response fall into two related branches:
• Policy to improve the chances of innovation systems being formed from the knowledge ecologies of the Member States, a problem that is largely about barriers and incentives to collaborate in the solution of innovation problems. • Policy to improve the quality of the knowledge ecologies in the Member States assessed in terms of the overall supply of researchers in different disciplines and the way in which they are organised to produce knowledge.
The preceding sections have been focused on the role of research universities, and less so on other public research organisations in relation to these two policy problems. But two general points have should be recognised to underlie the whole discussion: it is business firms that occupy the central role in the realisation of innovations, and, it is the mix of market and non market interactions that shape the incentives, the available resources and the opportunities to innovate. Innovation, obviously, is more than a matter of invention and so it is particularly important not to equate innovation policy with policy for science and technology. University-business linkages form only part of this system and their influence on innovation cannot be independent of the many other factors at play.
Thus, for example, the competitive implications of the single market will influence the incentives to innovate whether interpreted as opportunities or threats to a firm's position. Consequently, competition policy is de facto an important component of a broad innovation policy just as innovation policy is de facto an important component of competition policy. The fact that the knowledge ecology of the EU has been changing rapidly in the past two decades, and that there are important differences in the richness of the ecologies in different Member States, adds further problems in understanding the implications for the innovation process.
The prevailing division of labour in the European knowledge ecology has not arisen by chance, but rather as a reflection of many years of evolution in the comparative advantages of different organisations in producing and using knowledge. Firms, for example, have evolved in ways quite different to Universities because they perform different sets of tasks and fulfill quite different societal functions. This division of labour needs to be respected and understood, for it would be as foolish to make universities behave like firms as it would be economically disastrous to make private firms operate like universities. The differences in their respective modes of operation are not accidental, but have a functional purpose.
The origins of the current ecology, of which the governance of Universities are a part, can be traced back to a historical epoch when the knowledge foundations of industrial processes owed little to systematic scientific understanding and the formal organization and conduct of research and development activities. The modern age is different, however: the great expansion of organized public and private science and engineering research activities that took place during the second half of the twentieth century, and accelerated shift in the structures of the "industrialized" economies toward "services" and away from commodity production, are two important transformations that have in a sense made the university as an institution appear to be, at least outwardly, less distinct from other corporate entities than formerly was the case.
The relevant issue then must remain how best to achieve coordination of this division of labour and thereby enhance innovation processes. As we have explored above, the different 'cultures' of business and the public research sector need special attention. The distinguishing feature of fundamental research in science and technology is its open nature, its nature as a science commons 20 Open science (including engineering technology) is a collective endeavour that bases the reliability of the knowledge production processes on widespread agreement as to methods of evaluation and replication but bases radical progress of knowledge on disagreement, the scientific equivalent of creative enterprise. This tension between order and agreement and change and disagreement is at the core of the institutions that shape science.
Similarly in regard to commercial innovation, disagreement is the defining characteristic of any significant innovative enterprise that is necessarily based on a conjecture that imagines that the economic world can be ordered differently. It is the open market system that facilitates adaptations to such disagreement and generates powerful incentives to disagree: the instituted procedures of Science and business are open 'experiment generating systems'; both work within different principles of order and both depend for their progress on the productive channeling of disagreement. The consequences are that the knowledge generating and using processes of businesses and of PROs, operate with different cultures, different value systems, different time frames, and different notions of what their principal activities are. Thus the principal outputs of universities are educated minds and new understandings the natural and artificial worlds, economy, society and so on. The outputs of business are different and involve new understandings of productive and commercial processes for the purpose of producing outputs of goods and services to be sold at a profit. Universities operate with one kind of governance system to achieve their aims, private firms with quite different governance systems and these differences materially influence their interactions in the pursuit of innovation. As has been pointed out, this results in very different norms for the production and sharing of knowledge within and between the two systems.
In both business and the academy positive feedback processes are in operation so that success breeds success. The profits from existing activities that provide the basis for subsequent innovation in a firm have their equivalent in the university in terms of research reputations that serve to attract high quality staff and funding. Indeed the institutions of science are partly designed to create and reinforce this process. The currently articulated attempts by some member states to accelerate this reputation effect through the to the recent tendency of some observers to suggest that universities as deliverers of research and training services might be more effective if they emulated business corporations that perform those tasks.
competitive allocation of teaching and research funds are bound to further concentrate reputations on a relatively small number of universities.
Because there are strong potential complementarities between the conduct of exploratory, fundamental research in institutions organized on "open science" principle, and closed proprietary R&D activities in the private business sector, it is doubly important to establish market and non-market arrangements that facilitate information flows between the two kinds of organizations. The returns on public investment in research carried on by PROs can be captured through complementary, "valorizing" private R&D investments that are commercially-oriented, rather than by encouraging PRO's to engage in commercial exploitation of their knowledge resources. This is why the strategy that has been expressed in the EU's Barcelona targets is important: by raising the rate of business investment in R&D, Europe can more fully utilize the knowledge gained through its public research and training investments, and correspondingly capture the (spill-over) benefits that private producers and consumers derive from the application of advances in scientific and technological knowledge.
Knowledge transfer processes can be made more effective by attention to the arrangements that are in place at the two main points of the public research institutions' connections with their external environments. That a research institute or a university may acquire the attributes of an isolated, inward-looking "ivory tower" is well understood, and their internal processes in many cases tend to encourage this. Universities in the EU frequently are criticized for operating with internal incentive structures that reward academic excellence in teaching and research independently of any potential application to practice in the business or policy realms. This concern is reflected in the newly attributed "Third Stream" or "Triangulation" of the University system, defined as "the explicit integration of an economic development mission with the traditional university activities of scholarship, research and teaching". 21 . Third Stream activities are of many different kinds, and here it is important to distinguish those activities that seek the commercialization of university research (technology licenses, joint ventures, spin offs etc) from activities of a more socio-political nature that include professional advice to policy makers, and contributions to cultural and social life. 22 What is significant about the current debate is the emphasis on the commercialization activities. What is less well understood, and possibly will remain elusive is how to design institutional arrangements that successfully support commercialization while not inhibiting the performance of research and teaching functions that are the primarily social raison d'être for the continued maintenance of the universities as a distinctive organizational and cultural form. 
A summing up
Researchers in western universities do make important, fruitful connections with business firms and indeed have done so for many, many years. But, the pressures and changes that Europe's universities now face in markedly different innovation ecologies has raised questions that are focusing attention on the purposes and efficacy of the current extent and modes of university-business interactions. Innovation ecologies only form into innovation systems when the different organisations from the ecology are connected for the purpose of solving innovation problems. Since universities and firms are part of a complex division of labour in which they have each evolved unique characteristics relative to their primary functions, it is not to be wondered that the practices which support these functions do not automatically facilitate interactions among these differentiated organizations.
Public and private policy therefore consequently has an important role to play in respect of the richness and diversity of Europe's innovation ecology, and with respect to the ways in which connections can be formed and reformed to promote a higher rate of innovation. But a fresh look, and "rethink" within an explicit "systems" or organizational ecology framework is in order, because some of the main institutional innovations that have been promoted with a view to enhancing the exploitation of university research are do not seem to be the most beneficial ways of ensuring that university knowledge is translated into greater economic wealth. Indeed, continuing to seek to overcome the barriers to connecting publicly funded research conducted in academic institutions with commercial application, by having those organizations become dependent upon commercialization of research findings and behaving as a proprietary performer of R&D, simply is not sensible. It would jeopardize the open science arrangements that are more effective for the conduct of fundamental, exploratory research -a function that must be fulfilled by some institution if a basis for long-run productivity growth is to be sustained.
Policies that would add to existing pressures on academic communities and their leaders to take on new and different missions, for which their historical evolution and specialized characteristics have not equipped them, run the risk of damaging their ability to fulfill critical functions that no other organizations in the society are prepared to perform will comparable effectiveness. The recognition of a need for new missions in the generation and transmission of knowledge suited to solve problems of innovation in the economy, therefore, would better re-direct attention to more creative solutions. These are likely to involve the development of alternative equally specialized bridging organizations that would gain expertise in the forging of diverse inter-organizational links between the worlds of the academy and the worlds of business.
To explore that option as a promising way forward, however, lies well beyond the scope of the present essay and so must be left to stand as a grand challenge for "mechanism design".
